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CITY OF VANCOUVER

Street Traffic By-law
BY-LAW No. 1783 AS AMENDED
A By—law regulating t.he use and occupation oi,
and the conduct of persons in and UPOI1 Streets,
avenues. Lines, ways, boulevards, drives, sidewalks.
squares, triangles, public places, and other right
of-way open to the use of the public, and the space
above or beneath the surface of the same, and pro
viding for the cmii rol of the same.
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Tllh MAYOR AND COuNCIL of the City of
Vancouver in open meeting assembled enact as
I ollows
1. This By—law may he cited as the “Street
Tam the fly—law.’
INTERPRETATION
2. 1) The expression ‘‘Chief Constahie
‘‘Chief of Police’ shall mean and include the Chief
of Polite (II the City of Vancouver for the time
lwnmg.
The word City’ shall mean the City
(2
of Vancouver.
(:1) The word ‘‘Council’’ shall mean theMayor and Council of the City of Vancouver.
(4) The word ‘‘person” shall include any
body corporate or politic, or party, and the heirs.
executors, admiustrators, successors, or the legal
representatives of such person to whom the con
text can apply according to law’.
-,

‘

(5) The word ‘‘street’’ shall include public
places, highways, roads, lanes, alleys, avenues
6

thoroughfares, drives, bridges, viaduc ts, squares,
triangles, courts, courtyards, boulevards, sidewalks,
rights—of—way, and all other places open to the use
of the public for the purpose of traffic in the City.
(6) The word “vehicle’ shall mean and
iiiclucle any carriage, Cart, wagon, conveyance,
bicycle, tricycle, auto—cycle, motor—cycle, trailer,
motor—vehicle (as defined by I he ‘‘Motor—vJui1es
act, 1920’’), or any conveyance on whec’ls or run
ners, drawn or capable of being drawn or proa’lled
1w any animal or muscular power, except the cars
01 electric or steam railways and other motor—
weliicles running only on tracks.
(7) Words importing the singular nt’niber
or masculine gender only, shall include more per
sons, parties, or things of the sante kind han one,
and females as well as males, and the em-verse,
BICYCLES AND MOTOR-CYCLES
3. It shall be unlawful for any person to ride
any bicycle, tricycle, motor—cycle, or ,iaio-eycle
upon the sidewalk of any street.
4. It shall be unlawful for any person to ride
any bicycle, tricycle, motor—cycle, or auto—cycle
upon any street in the nnuiner coinnioi’iy ktm it
as ‘coasting’ or in any oIlier manner wherein the
rider of such bicycle, tricycle, motor-cycle, or auto—
“vcle, shall not have absolute control thereof, so
that he may immediately st op the same to avoid
all possible injury or collision.
5. It shall he unlawful for any person to ride
bicycles, tricycles, motor-cycles, or auto-cycs mi
any street more than two abreast.

6. It shall be unlawful for any Person tu ride ally
such bicycle, or tricycle in, along, or upon -iv
street between sunset and sunrise without havitig
attached in front thereof a light of Sufiicient strength
and brilliancy visible at a distaice of fifty feet,
and a reflector or light on the rear of such bicycle
S

at
or tricycle which shall be sufhicient to be visible
a distance of fifty feet.
riding
7. It shall be unlawful for any person, in or rear
any bicycle or tricycle to cling onto the side convey
of any moving street-ear or vehicle or to
.
upon such bicycle or tricycle any other person

I

I
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LIGHTS ON VEHICLES
S. Irshalibe unlawfulfor any person to use or drive
truck, or other conveyance
any wagon, carriage, or
aninial hit’—
drawn by a horse or horses or any other the C’itv
in
tween the hours of sunset and sunrise
, carriage,
rithout having attached to such wagon
lighted
truck, or conveyance at least one whitethe same
lamp of such candle power as shall enable
e of fifty feet in front
to he seen for at least a distanc
ance:
of sucfl wagon, carriage, nick, or convey
e, truck,
and also on the rear of such wagon, carriag
ni

conveyance

a red lighted lamp of such candle

ower as shall enable the same

least a distance

of fifty

to

he seen for at

feet behind such wagon,

any per
carriage, truck; provided, however, that e, truck,
carriag
son may use or drive any wagon, attached only
or conveyance to which shall he
cted
one lighted lamp if such lighted lamp be constru
to the front and a red
so as to throw a white light
power
light to the rear, and shall be of such ëandle If only
es.
as to he visible for the aforesaid distancwagon, car
one lighted lamp is attached to such
attached to
riage, truck, or conveyance, it shall be
or con
he left side o such wagon, carriage, truck,
with the rear end
veyance, and in a position iii line
ance; and
of such wagon, carriage, truck, or convey e, truck,

every person driving such wagon, carriag
keep such lamps
on conveyance shall at all times
blurring mattel’.
clean and free from ilust or other

SPEED OF VEHICLES
horse, or

9. Every person driving or riding any t to the
driving or operating any vehicle (subjec
“Motor-vehicles Act, 1920’
l)roviSions of the
in a carefu
shall ride, drive, and operate the same
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lilnililer a ml at a tate of speed not
‘ureater than is reasonable and safe, having regard
10 all the circumstances of the occasion, including
he nature, Condlition, and use of the street at the
time, and the traflic which act tially is at the t inc
or might remiSOmd)ly he expected to be on the strIct
mmd it shall be unlawful for any person to ride or
drive any horse, or drive or operate any vehicle
aforesaid, on any street at such rate of speed as
to endanger any person or the safety of any ire—
perty.
10. it shall he unlawful for any person to drive
or operate any vehicle which is closed in, in such a
lilanner that the driver thereof cannot see readily
to the right and left and the rear of such vehicle.

•

mci ebicient

RIDING ON OR OVER SIDEWALKS
PROHIBITED
ii.

It shall be unlawful for any person to ride

ill or on any light carriage, wagon, cart, or vehicle
upoii any sidewalk or street in tile manner common—
ly known as ‘‘coasting’’ or when such carriage,
wagon, cart, or vehicle is or are propelled by gray—
it.y or its own momeittlini.

12. It shall be unlawful for any person to ride,
drive, or lead any a nunal, or move, drive, run, or
propel any vehicle over or across any curb unless
such curb has been lowered or otherwise constructed
or reconstructed to form a suitable crossing, and
pernnssion to lower, construct, or reconstruct such
curb or crossing having first been obtained in writ
ing from the City Engineer. No planks or other
material shall he placed ill any gutter or ditch or
against any curb for the purpose of makuig a
crossing except as a temporary expedient anti with
tile writ ten permission of the City Engineer; aiid
such person shall, before obtaining such written
permission of the City Engineer, furnish security
to the satisfaction of tile Engineer to an amount it
least equal to tile estimated cost of constructing
such temporary crossing as aforesaid.
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RIDING OR DRIVING OVER SIDEWALK

L3.

(a). It. shall he unlawful for any person to’
ride, drive, or load any animal, or move, drive, run,
or propel any vehicle (except light carriages or
chairs for the conveyance of children and invalids)
along, over, or across any sidewalk without effect—
mially protecting the sidewalk to the satisfaction of
the City Engineer, and unless such person shall
have first obtained the written permission of the
City

Engineer so to do.

PERMANENT CROSSINGS OVER
SIDEWALKS
(b). In the case of persons desiring to
construct permanent crossings over sidewalks as

1

aforesaid, such crossing shall at all times he con
structed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer,

and such persons so desiring to construct such per
manent crossings shall furnish to the City, before
such written permission shall be granted, security
for the due performance of time works proposed to
he constructed to an amount equal to at least, the
estimated cost of such construction estimated by

11w said City Engineer.

VEHICLE OR ANIMAL NOT TO STAND
ON SIDEWALK
(c). It shall be unlawful for any person to’
permit or allow any vehicle or animal to stand on
any sidewalk.
TO CUT LUMBER, ETC., MIX MORTAR,
ON SIDEWALK, PROHIBITED
(d).
to cut.,

It shall he unlawful for any person
or pile firewood,

saw, break, split, place,

lumber, blocks, rock, stone, debris, or other material,
or to mix mortar, or to do any other act upon any
sidewalk, which will obstruct or impede traflie

I imerenn or deface or injure such sidewalk.
11
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VEHICLES HAVING RIGHT-OF-WAY
14. The follooiiig vehicles, in the order named,
sliall have the right—of—way in the use of all streets
nncl public places; viz: apparatus of the Fire
Department, Police Patrol, and City at 4 other
:iinbulances responding to or returning I tOW 01 er—
gencv calls and funerals; and it shall be un1:vt cii
for any person to fail, neglect, or ret use to give
such vehicles the right—of—way, or to block, impede,
or in any way interfere with their progress.
TURNING AROUND ON HASTINGS AND
GRANVILLE STREETS PROHIBITED
15. It shall he unlawful for any ijerson to cause
any vehicle to he turned so as to proceed in ni
opposite direction utioiì the Street 111)011 which
such vehicle is travelling on that part of Has:iitgs
Street between Gore Avenue and Burrard Street,
antI on that part of Granville Street between (_‘er—
•dova Street and Broadway.
FIRE APPARATUS, AMBULANCES OR
POLICE PATROL
16. (1). The driver of any vehicle in tiny
street of the City shall inuiediately bring such
vehicle to a standstill is near as possible to the
right—hand curb of such street
(a). On the tipproacli of any apparatus of
tile Fire Departnient of the City, or any City or
other ambulance rn police patrol on the sounding
f any siren—horn, hell, or other contrivance on
:inv such vehicle as a warning of its approach; or
(h). On the sounding of any siren—horn,
bell, or other contrivance placeci on or in, at or
along, any street for the purpose of giving a warn
ing of tile approach thereon of any such fire ap
paratus, ambulance, or police patrol; and such
driver shall keep such vehicle at a standstill until
the said fire apparatus, ambulance, or police patrol
shall have passed from the vicinity of such street.
(2). Where any such fire apparatus, ai a—
bulance, or police patrol is approaching upon any
street or public place intersecting that upon nhiich
12

inot or—
any st met—car is proceeding or SI andng, the
to
man and conduct or shall bring such street—car e
a standstill at a distance of at least. seventy—fiv
keep
feet from any street intersection, and shall
such street—car at a standstill until such apparatus,
the
ambulance, or police patrol has passed from
vicinity of such street.
(31. The driver of every fire apptli’atus
while
shall, while resnonclin1 to an altum of fire and
on or
such fire apparatus is proceeding to stich fire
he
along any street in the City, sound or cause to he
shall
sounded continuously a siren—horn which purpose.
attached to such fire apparatus for such
“SLOW DOWN” AND “FULL STOP”
AT CERTAIN STREETS
17. ihe driver of every vehicle shall, helore
entering upon or crossing mv of the following
(ill)
streets, slow down to not more than ten
a
miles per 110111’, 11(1(1 at pOin(s indiCated byfull
‘‘Stop’’ sign erected by the City, conic to a
the
slop at such si’eet intersection, and shall givesuch
right—of—way to vehicles travelling upon
streets:
F-lastings Street. hetween Burrard Street. and
C,issi:u’ Street; Georgia Street between Main
from
Street md Chilco Street; Pacific Street
(lranville Street to Stanley Park; Granville
Street between Cordova Street and Sixteenth
Avenue; howe Street from Hastings Street to
Pacific Street; First. Avenue from Cypress Street,
to Trafalgai’ Street.; Second Avenue from Fir
Street to Trafalgar Street; Third Avenue from
(lranville St reet to Trafalgar Street; Fourth
Alma
Avenue between Oranville Street and
Road; Broadway between Alma Road and Gian—
‘ille Street, and between Ciranville Street and
Main Street, and between iOngsway and Victoria
Drive; Twelfth Avenue between Granville Street
and
and Main Street, and between Kingsway
Victoria Drive; Victoria Drive between Hastings
Street and Twelfth j\venue; Kingsway between
13

Main Street and Knight Road; and on all paved
streets on which street-car tracks are laid;
provided, however, that nothing herein contained
shall apply to any street intersection where any
police officer is in control of street traffic; and pro
vided further, that where any of the foregoing
streets intersect each other, he shall come to a full
stop before entering upon or crossing such street
intersection. (By—law No. 1784)
RULES OF THE ROAD
18. Any person who operates or drives any
vehicle, or who rides or drives any animal, in or
through any of the streets of the City, shall con
form to the following regulations:
(1). At all tunes, except as hereinafter
mentioned, such person shall keep to the righthand side of the centre of the street, and when
travelling at the rate of a walk, he shall, except
as and when hereinafter mentioned, keep as close
is possible to the right—hand curb.
(2). When meeting another approaching
vehicle or animal he shall pass such vehicle or
animal to the right of and entirely clear of it,
and the horse or other animal attached to it.
(3). In overtaking another vehicle (except
a street—car), he shall pass to the left side of the
overtaken vehicle.
(4). When turning into another street to
the left, he shall go around the centre of the in
tersection of the two streets and keep to the
right of the street into which he turns. In any
case where the Council has authorized the plac
ing of discs (known as “silent policemen”) as
hereinafter provided, iii the centre of the inter
section of the streets, he shall, when turning from
one of such streets to another of such streets to
the left, keep to the right of such disc and en
tirely clear thereof.
14
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(.1). In turning into :i nother street to the
Tight, he shall go around the corner of t.he right—
hand curb of the said St reet. In any case where
the Council has authorized the placing of discs
(known as ‘‘silent policemen’’) as hereinafter
provided, in the centre of the intersection of two
‘streets, he shall, when turning from one of such
streets to another of such streets to the right.
keep to the right of such disc and entirely clear
therefrom.
(6). When crossing from one side to the
opposite side of any of the streets, lie shall com
mence to cross by turning to the left at as near
an angle to a right irigle as possible, and shall
then proceed across the Street. until lie has
Teached as nearly as possible the curb on the
opposite side, antI then turn to the left at as near
an angle to a right angle as possihie, so that when
completely tin-ned, the right side of Ins vehicle
or animal will he parallel to and as close as pos
sible to tile curb: and when pi-oceeding on any
of the following st teats, lie shill in no case cross
to the opposite side of any such streets at any
point other than it the intersection of such street
with another street or lane;
Granville Street front Cordova Street to Tenth
Avenue; flastiugs Street front ]3urrircl Street to
Campbell Avenue; Cordova Street front Gran—
yule Street to (lore Avenue; Main Street from
Alexander Street to Sixteenth Avenue; Pender
Street from (lore Avenue to Georgia Street;
Camhie Street from l{obson Street to Water
Street; Robsori Street front lieatty Street to
Denutan Street ; Georgia Street from Beatty
Street to Chilco Street; Davie Street from I-lam—
ilton Street to Denman Street; Seymour Street
from Cordova Street, to Pacific Street; Richards
Street from Cot-dove Street to Pacific Street;
Bonier Street front Cordova Street to Pacific
Street; Deoman Street- from Georgia Street to
Beach Avenue; Beach Avenue from Pacific
Street to Chilco Street; Columbia Avenue from

Pender Street to Alexander Street; Carrall Street
from Pesider Street to Alexander Street; Water
Street from C. P. R. Station to Carrall Street;,
Powell Street from Carrall Street to Semlin
Drive; Broadway front Victoria Drive to Gran—
yule Street; Seventh Avenue from Main Street
to Cambie Street; Sixth Avenue from Cambie
Street to Grariville Street; Fourth Avenue front
Granville Street to Alma Road; Kingsway from
Main Street to Knight. Road; Commercial
Drive from Venables Street to Twelfth Avenue;
Victoria Drive front Powell Street to Twelfth
Avenue; \Tenables Street front Commercial
Drive to Vernon Drive; Howe Street from Has
tings Street to Davie Street.
Provided, however, that the provisions of this
sub-section shall not apply to the Fire Depart
ment, or the Police Patrol, or the City or any
other ambulance.
(7). When stopping, he shall stop at, and
with the right side of his vehicle or animal to
the curb.
(8). Except for the purpose of allowing
another vehicle or animal or pedestrian to cross
his path, he shall not stop in any street except
near theright—hand curb thereof, and in such a
manner as not to obstruct any crossing; arid at
no
t
time shall lie stop on any street at or upon the
intersection with any other street except for the
purpose aforesaid.
(9). He shall not stay UOfl or occupy any
portion of ally street upon which street—car
tracks are laid, or drive along or cross the same,
so as to impede, obstruct, or intercept the move
ment or progress of any street-car.
(10). On approaching any intersecting street,
lie shall extend his left hand and arm or exhibit
some mechanical device horizontally in such
manner as to conspicuously indicate to all per
sons following, approaching, passing, or stand—
iiig the direction in which lie intends to proceel.
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(11). In driving or operating any street-car,
the motorman thereof shall not stop behind any
other street-car which may be preceding in such
a position as to allow less than ten feet to inter
vene between the car which he is driving or op
erating and the one which is preceding him.
(12). He shall, when going in the same di
rection as snd overtaking a street—car which is
stopped, or about. to stop for the purpose of dis
charging or taki!Ig, on passengers, when such car
stops, also s:op at a distance of at least ten feet
behind such car, 1111(1 shall remain at a standstill
until said car has been again set in motion, and
until all passengers who have alighted shall
have reached the cdrb of the street or otherwise
gotten safely clear of his vehicle.
(13). In approaching the intersection ol
any street, he shall have the right—of—way over
any person approichi:i such intersection from
the left; and shall give the right—of—way to any
person approaclung any such intersection front
the right; but the provisions of this sub—section
shall not excuse any person from the exercise of
proper and reasonable care at all times
(14). He shall, in the case of any accident,
occuring or resulting froni the vehicle which he
is driving or operating, to arty person, or aiiv
vehicle or any other thing, forthwith make a full
and complete report in writing of such accident
to the Police Department of the City, giving
particulars of such accident and the name ur
nasries of any or all witnesses of such accident.
RECKLESS DRIVING PROHITED
19. It shall be uulawful for any person to care—
lessly, heedlessly, recklessly, or negliaeutly ride
any horse, or ride, operate, drive, or propel any
vehicle, over, tiirouli, or upü any street in the
City so that such horse or vehicle shall come in
collision with any other animal or vehicle or shall
strike against any person.
17

1!
or to tass on the left—hand side of any such safety

DIRECTION OR ORDER OF POLICE OFFICER
TO BE OBEYED

zone when so established for the purpose afore
said.
it shall he unlawful for any• person
when riding, or driving any horse, or operating any
vehicle to come to a full stop for the p1111 use of
dischu’ung or taking on passengers, or lot’ any other
purpose, within twenty-five feet of tiny such area

20. It shill he unlawful for any person while
ridniti any horse, Ot riding, operating, driving, or
propelling tciiy vehicle, or ruiclciitg or operating ally
street—car, or when travelling or standing on oi
upon any street, or when crossing aliv street inter
section, or when turning iround any corner of any
street, to rehise to i’oiiiplv Wit Ii any (haection or
order when cletinoiile I or si aiialleii so to do by any
police officer of the City.

(lesigtia ted as ‘‘Safety Zones.”

“SILENT POLICEMEN” AND
SAFETY ZONES
TIe Ci v Eigi .eer is hereby tthorizei I
(1
21
to place (lisC5 (to be known as ‘Silent Policei iien’
it the jtitet’SeCtiO! ot the following streets:——
Main Street and I Listings Street; Main
Street and Georgia Sf runt Main Street and Pander
t ccc t ; lain S tree I at I Sevei i tic Avenue; Hastings
Street mid Abbot: Street: 1-Itistinas Street and
Richards Street; Hastings Street and Seymour
Si reel: Gr:ciiville Street and Nidion Street; Cmii—
yule Street a tic! Davie Street; Granville Street and
jiroaciway ; Granvilie Street and Twelfth Avenue:
Cinibie Street anti Seventh Avenne;
and it shall be unlawful for any person to turn
from one of such streets into another st.reet in a
)Liaiiner noritrary to that ‘—ded in sub—sec
tions (4) and (5) of section 15 o this By—law.
(2). It shall be lawful lot’ the Council to
establish and set out at or near any street inter—
Section in the City Oil streets whereon street—cai’
iracks tire laid safety areas or spaces, ci’ safety
platforms, to be known is ‘‘safety zones,’’ and for
such purpose the Council lilay, y resolution, from
such
i hue to time reserve, define, anti designate
‘

safety

zones for the exclusive use of pedestrians

in such inamier as the Council mey deem expedient;
tol it shall be unlawful for a driver of any vehicle
to pass tlu’ougli, on, or over any such safety zone.
‘S
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TRAFFIC SIGN REGULATION
2’2. It shall he lawful for the Council to estab
lish ii nil set tip raflic signs, designic log tin ffic me—
gtila dons, in such places, zones, or areas, and on
sia’lt streets and points thereon as the Council may
deetic expedient ; and it shall he unlawful for any
person to remove, alter, or interfere w’ith such
tra ihi’ signs so placed.
CERTAIN TRAFFIC PROHIBITED
21. It shall he unlawful for any person to drag’
or Ii cii any tinlwt’ or other articles alone or ove’
tin sLeet m such a niantier that any portion of the
seine shall rest upon or conic in contact with the
surface of such street: or to lock the wheel of any
vehicle by the method commonly known is ‘‘roughi
locking’’ or h an method whereIn- such wheel Is
prevented from revolving, while such vehicle con—
tiones in itiotion, or to use tiny cling or stone hoit
upon the streets in the (‘dv.
24, it shall he unlawful tor in person hauling
or conveying any load, or material of any kind, on
or through mv street in the City in any vehicle to
pen nit or ti llow an portion of si icli ion d to over—
Icing the rear or sides of said vehicle in such a man
ner as shall rinse the said load to dreg upon the
surface of the Street,
25. It shall be unlawful for any person hauling
or conveying any load or material of tiny kind on

or through any street, in the City, to allow or per—mit the said load to he greater in width than ten
feat.
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TRAILER
26. It shall he unlawful to tow more thao one
-vehicle or trailer along, through, or upon any street
unless connected by a flexible coupling and auto
matic steering device; nor when towing any vehicle
or trailer along, through, or upon any public place,
to allow such vehicle or trailer to trail more than ten
feet behind his vehicle.
PROJECTING LOAD TO HAVE RED
FLAG OR LiGHT
any goods,
27. Every person when conve)
wares, or merchandise, on or tluuogh or along ally
street in the City, which projects five feet or inure
from the front or rear end of his vehicle shall place
upon the front or rear end of such projection a
red flag if he is conveying the same by day, arid a
red light if he is conveying the same by night.
-.

HAULING DIRT, ETC., OVER STREETS
28. It shall he unlawful for any person hauling
dirt, sand, earth. brick, gravel, manure, sawdust,
pieces of wood, or other sohstanccs or material
along, through, or upon any street to allow or per
mit the same, or any part, piece, ur portion tlicreot.
to
to be dropped upon my street or, in any case.
rentuan thereon.

REPAIRING VEHICLES ON STREETS
29. It shall be unlawful f or any person in charge
comu.ection
of any vehicle to mike any repairs in
iii the
thcrowith while the same is upon any street
Gity other than excepting small I ctnpnrary repairs
absolutely necessary fur the rcnnioval of the said
vehicle off tine street.
OIL, GASOLINE OR GREASE NOT TO
DROP ON STREETS
30. It shall be unlawful for any person to drop,
or permit to be dropped, any oil, gasoline, or grease,
tine
or similar substance, on or 01)011 aoy treet in
City.
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WEIGHT OF LOAD AND SPEED
31. It sht.ll be unlawful for any person to oper
ate or use any vehicle or trailer, the gross weight of
which shall exceed four tons, on any street in the
City at a greater rate of speed than ten miles per
hour unless such vehicle is eqtdpped with pneu
matic tires.
SIRENS, HORNS, NOISES, ETC.
PROHIBITED
32. It sh dl be unlawful for any person to use
any siren-horn on any vehicle in any street in the
City; provided, however, that all vehicles belong
ing to the Fire and Police Departments of the City
shall be provided with and use a siren-horn of the
same standard type, toid any ambulance authorized
to he so equipped by the Chief of Police.
33. It shall be unlawful for any person driving
or in charge of any vehicle, or carried by the driver,
to blow or sound any horn or instrument attached

to such veldcle, or to pernot such horn or instru
ment to he 1 down or soonded except when such
velocle is in niotion, or about to be put in motion;
nor shall such person blow etch horn or sotnrcl an-v
such instrument, or permit such horn or instru—
lilent to he blown or so inded, except for the pur
pose of warning persons of tIne approach of such
vehicle or for the porposc of warning other per
sons who may he approaching him or such vehicle.
USE OF WARNING BELLS AND HORNS
34. It shall be unlawful for any person to oper
ate, ride, drive, or propel any vehicle, automobile,
anmto-cyclc, motor-cycle, tricycle, or bicycle without
having attached thereto a bell, going, horn, or
wldstlc in good working order, and sofficient to
give plairnly audible warning of the approach
thereof; or to fail or neglect to sound the same
when approaching any street-car, vehicle, horse. or
other animal, or pedestrian, or when approaching
any place where any person may be entering or
leaving any street-car or other public conveyance.
21

gi.tard, or box, or climb any trees, or cut down,
girdle, mutilate, dig up, move, or in any manner
whatsoever injure or destroy any tree in any street.

upon approi clang any at reet intersection, or
ijefore passing around any corner.
“RACING” THE ENGINE PROHIBITED
35. It shall he unlawful for any person wi en
the engine attached to any vehicle driveti by Hun,
or in his charge, has been started, to allow the said
engine to be run in the manner known as ‘‘racing.’’

or

“CUT-OUT” PROHIBITED
36. The eligine of every motor-vehicle shall be
equipped with a suitable exhaust muffler, and it
shall be unlawful for any person to disconnect such
muffler or to use the “cut—out. of the engine at
any time on any Street lfl the City or hermit the
same to be used.
CONTROL OF VEHICLES IN MOTION
37. Every driver or other person in charge of
any vehicle conveying goods, wares, or merchm—
disc in or through any of the streets of the Ci y
shall remain upon such vehicle, or w.lk beside the
horse or animal drawing the same, so as at all
times to control the same while such vehicle is in
motion.
RIDING ON REAR END OF VEHICLE OR
STREET-CAR PROHIBITED
38. It shall be unlawful for [my person to ride
on the rear end of any vehicle, automobile, or street—
ear except in sonic place thereon provided and
adapted for such purpose by the owner thereof.
TETHERING ANIMALS IN PUBLIC PLACES
39. It shall be unlawful for any person to leave
any horse, mule, or other animal attached to any
conveyance or vehicle in any street without being
securely fastened.
40. It shall be unlawful for any person to tie
or fasten any horse or other animal to aniy tree in
any street or to any post, guard, or box placed near
or about such tree for the protection thereof, or to
post any bill or placard 01)011 any such tree, Post,

e

REGULATING ADVERTISING DEVICES
41. It. shall he unlawful for any person to drive
Or propel along any st reef in t.lte City any vehicle
device thereon,
bearing or carrying any advertisi
if either such vehicle or such device exceeds six
feet in width and fo’trt eec feet in length, and un
less such vehicle and such device are au constructed
that the driver thereof can readily see to his right
mind left., and permits him a free and 1 mm t,errupt eti
view of all traffic which m:i he following such
vehicle; provided, however, no such vehicle shall
be draven or propelle.l aloug any such Street until
permission has first been obtained from the Chief
of Police.
42. It shall he unla wfl ml for any person carrying,
for the purpose of (hisninv an aclvertisini device,
to carry or uhaplav such device on or long any
at reef witlont First having obtained permission
eref or in writing from the Chief of l’olice.
43. It shall he iinlawil for any person to mark
or imprint or in mv other manner whatsoever to
deface any siclewa 1k in the City, or t.o place thereon
any advertising device or characters in any manner
what soever.
VEHICLES LEFT STANDING ON STREETS
$4. It shall be lmnlawf id for any person to leave
st.a 11(1mg in any street any vehicle drawn by horses
or other :i nimals unless the same be in the personal
charge a nd custody and control of some person.
PARKING ON BRIDGE OR VIADUCT
PROHIBITED
45. Notwithstanding anything contained here
in, it shall be unlawful for any person in charge or
control of any vehicle or animal to parlu or stand
such vehic!e or animal on any bridge oi’ viaduct in
the City on which street car lines are laid.
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VEHICLES THROUGH ACCIDENT TO BE
MOVED OFF LINE OF TRAFFIC
46. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge
or control of any vehicle upon nay street, in the
case of an accident to such vebicle, upon any such
street, to fail to remove the same to the side of
such street free from the line of traffic, and if the
same remains thereon until after sunset, then a
good and sufficient red light shall be placed at both
ends of such vehicle during the night—time, in
which event the same may be allowed to relnaio
on the street pending removal for repairs for a
period not exceeding sixteen hours.
VEHICLES PARKED IN PROPER DIRECTION
AND RED LIGHT AFTER SUNSET
47. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge
or control of any vehicle to park or stand such
vehicle in any manner other than in the direction
of the line of traffic along or upon such street, and
1 from one—half hour
he shnll not, during the period
after sunset to one-half hour hafore sunrise, leave
such vehicle standing or parl:ed on any such street
in the City without having mounted on the back of
any such vehicle and attached thereto in a con
spicuous place a lighted limp capable of display
ing a red light clearly visible for a distance of fifty
feet to the rear of such vehicle.
VEHICLES NOT TO STAND WITHIN 25 FEET
OF FIRE HYDRANT, OR 10 FEET OF
STREET CORNER
48. It shall be unlawful for any person, being
the owner or having charge of any vehicle, to allow
or permit tIme same or any animal or animals
attached thereto, to be stood or remain standing
(except while being loaded or unloaded, or while
taking on or letting off passengers) upon any street
within twenty—five feet of any fire hydrant, or with—
in ten feet of any street corner, or a greater dis
tance than one foot from the curb, or in any other
position than parallel with the curb; provided that
24
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no person shall allow or permit any vehicle, or any
animal or aninials attached thereto, to stand or
remain standing as aforesaid at such corners
where street-cars stop, for the purpose of allowing
passengers to enter and alight therefrom, at a
lesser distance than fifty feet from the intersecting
street line.
PARKED VEHICLES ON STREETS
HAVING ORNAMENTAL LIGHTING
49. Subject to the provisions of aey By-law re
gulating the Parking of vehicles on streets in the
City, any person in charge or control of any vehicle,
otherwise lawfully parked or left standing, may
leave tIme said vehicle standing or parked on such
street without the lights burning thereon, provided
such street is illuminated pursuant to the pro
visions of the Ornamental Street Lighting By-law.
during such times only as the said street i illumni—
imated by said standard lights.
CROWDS OBSTRUCTING TRAFFIC
50. It shall be unlawful for any persons to
collect in crowds, or by congregating thereon or
therein, to obstruct any street, or to refuse to dis—
perse when so eoncregated, upon being requested
so to do by any police oflicer of the City; and any
person who shall refuse to separate therefrom and
move on when requested so to do by any
police officer, or who shall wilfully attract the
attention of persons and cause them to congre
gate upon and obstruct any street shall he deemed
guilty of a violation of tlus section.
LOITERING ON STREETS PROHIBITED
51. It shall be unlawful for any person to stand
or loiter in any street in such a manner as to ob
struct travel thereon.
CROSS CERTAIN STREET AT
INTERSECTIONS ONLY
:59
It shall he unlawful for any person or per
sons to cross any of the following streets othem
Li

han at the inlerrecion of such street with in—
arher ci root.:—
l-iastins treot. between Gore Avenue and Tim—
r:ird Street; (iranvilic SI reel, between Curdova
Street and Davie Street. (By—law No. 1784.)
THROWING MATERIAL IN PUBLIC PLACES
PROHIBITED
53. It shall he unlawful for any person to place,
set up, keep, or main lain any booth, stand, table,
box, borcl, shelf, vehicle, or other object. in any
street for the purpose of selling, givine away, or
distributing tlierefroni any article or ihineg. or cx—
hihit any animal, bird, or curiotisity, or advert is—
lug anything whatsoever.
.54. It shall he unlawful for any person Owning
or occupying any property ibutt ing on or cool i—
guo is to any street to allow or permit. any earth.
rock, stones, trees, logs, stumps, or other substance
to cave, fall, crumble, slide accumulate, or to be
ot tierwise deposited from any such premises upon
any street. or, having been so deposited, to remain
I hereon,
MERCHANDISE NOT TO BE DISPLAYED ON
STREET OR SIDEWALK
55. Ii shall be unlawful for any person to place,
01 cause, or suffer to he placed by any verson in
his employment oi under his control, any jner—
chandise or vehicle or wares of mv nature on nov
street, or sidewalk, for the purpose of sale or
play, or for any purpose whatsoever, except. in tIme
actual course of receipt. or delivery; or to use any
portion of any sidewalk for the purpose of measur
ing or packing or unpacking goods, wales, or
merchandise.

FIREWOOD, ETC., NOT TO BE PLACED ON
STREET
56. It shall be unlawful for any person to plaee,
r permit to be placed, any firewood, coal, chattels,
or merchandise in any street except while moving
the same in or out of the premises adjoining such

or to keep any box or receptacle for the
(leposit or storage of wood, coal, chattels, or flier—
chandise in any street..
BROKEN GLASS TO BE REMOVED
FROM STREET
57. It shall he unlawful for any person to throw
or deposit or let fall from or out. of any vehicle or
public conveyance ally hroaen glass, crocaery,
inuls, wood, refuse, or such substance whatever
upon or onto the street.; and tie person from whose
vehicle such materials have been thi own or deposi—
ted or fell as aforesaid shell forthwith cause to he

street,

d

I

removed such broken glass. crockery, nails, wood,
refuse, or any other substance from the street,
and shall imniediatelv theretO er Itoroughly sweep

and remove such materials front such place and
any person failing to comply with the l)ro’1slons of
tins section shall be liable to the penalties of this
By-law.

STORE SWEEPINGS, GARBAGE, ETC., NOT

1

TO BE THROWN ON STREET
55. It shall be unlawful for nov nerson to throw
or deposit or cause to be thrown or deposited, in
any street, any coal, lair, slircds, rags, shells, ashes,
floor or store sweepinas, garbage, building material,
paper, or other refuse or waste matter, or aiiv solids
or liquids, animal or vegetable matter, Or any sub
stance or thing whatsoever.

FILTHY WATER NOT TO BE THROWN ON
STREET
59. It shall he unlawful for any person to throw’

or cause to flow, or allow or permit to be thrown or
to flow, over or upon any street any water or other
liquid, substance, or tiling which may ctiuse ob
noxious effluvia, or aimy filthy water, or to Permit
any flow of water from any land or premises under
his control on, in, or over any street.

VEGETABLES, FRUIT OR PEELINGS NOT
TO BE THROWN ON SIDEWALK
60. It shall be uulawful for any person to throw
on any sidewalk any vegetables or fruit or eel
27

ings or other substance liable to cause any person
accident or injury, 01’ to throw upon or into any
street or in any gutter, any kitchen refuse, paper,
sweepings, waste, or other substance Liable to close
lip OT choke any gutter.

the framework of which shall, in any way, exteticl
over said street., at. a less height than seven feet
six inches from the sidewalk; or to have thereto a
drop or curtain of a greater length or fall than one
foot.

SNOW OR ICE TO BE REMOVED
FROM SIDEWALK
M. It shall be unlawful for any person to per—
mit, any accumulation of snow or ice to remain
upon any planked or paved sidewalk in front of
or abutting any premises owned or occupied by
him after ten o’clock in any morning of any day
except Sunday in the district, known as described
as Fire Limits No. 1, as descrihed by By-law,
from time to time in that, behalf passed by the
Council of the City of Vancouver, or for a longer
period than twenty—four hours in any other part
of the City.

GATE OR DOOR NOT TO PROJECT OVER
STREET
64. Except as provided by the ‘‘Fire-escape
Act,” no person shall have or maintain any gate or
door to, into, from, or upon any premises owned
or occupied by him which shall he so constructed
that the same shall swing or Project across, over,
or out upon any Street or lime within the City.

ETC., NOT ALLOWED ON
STREETS
2. It shall be unlawful for any person to build,
construct, place, maintain, occupy, throw, leave.
pass, tie, or put., or cause to be built,, constructed,
plated, maintained, occupied, thrown, left, passed,
tied, or put. (except in accordance with the pro
visions of this By-law or the Building By—law, or
exrep with the approval and subject to such con—
(1ii0ti as shall be determined by the Council) in
any Street, any strlmetlire, fence, post., rod, chain,
rail, wire, box, barrel, keg, firewood, coal, chattels,
merchandise, vehicles, animal, or any object, sub—
st.ane, or thing which is an obstruction to the free
use of such street, or which may encroach thereon,
or to lay or construct, or reconstruct any sidewallc,
without first obtaining therefor the written per
mission of the City Engineer.
FENCE,

or

p
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WIRE,

AWNINGS OVER SIDEWALK
It shall be unlawful or any person to erect
lmltlintnin in any Street in the City any awmnng.

63.

b.

I
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EXCAVATIONS IN PUBLIC PLACES
PROHIBITED
65. It shall be unlawful for any person other
than a duly authorized officer •or employee of the
City, acting in pum’suance of Ins duties, to dig up
or iii any maimer injure or destroy any tree, flower,
foliage, flowering plant, foliage plant, or shrubbery
in any street.
PERMISSION OF CITY ENGINEER
TO BE OBTAINED
66. It shall be unlawful for an person to hrek,
tear Ill), or remove any planking, paveinient, side
walk, crossing, curbing, inacadunt. or other st_rface
of or on any street, or dig or niake any eXc;Yabioii
in, on, or under any street within the City for tiny
purpose whatsoever without having first o ttiined
the written pernlnssion of the City Engineer so to
do; and it shall be the duty of any person having
obdained such permission to break, tear tip, ur re
move ally such plinking, pttvenient, siie’.tilk,
crossing, curbing, nincadam, or other surface of
any sLree, or, hiavmg obtained permission to dig
or make any excavation on, in, or under nov street,
to relay and fill UI) the same and to pth the same lu
as good order and repair as before such breaking,
tearing up, removing, (iggmg, and excavation, and
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till such breaking, t earing uji, removing, digging,
and excavation shll he doiie under the direction
and Supervision of the City Engineer, and the same
shall be replaced to the satisfaction of the said
City Engineer; and every person to whom per
mission is aforesaid shall he tcruitcd shall erect
and maintain a good and sufficient fence, railing, or
hurrier around every excavation made by him in
such a manner as to prevent accidents, and shall
place and keep upon such fence, railing, or harrier
a suitable aid sufficient red light during the night,
and shall akc such further care and precaution as
the City l’h.ei.eer may clecut necessary and direct
for the protect ion mod safety of the public; and
shall indemnify t1e City against all loss, costs,
charges, expenses, and damages to which the said
City may be put by reason of such breaking,
teuring tip. relmioVing, digging, or excavating as
aforesaid, or by reason of the permission granted
lunu so to (to; antI it sluill be the duty of the City
nv such permission to
Engineer before _ivuig
tube from every such person security that he will
perform Ii all I oe ol iii xa I ii)! is imposed upon him by
this By—law or any other By—law of the City re—
liiting thereto.
EXCAVATIONS TO BE PROTECTED
OR GUARDED
67. Every iersotm who shall make tiny excavation.
for any purpose uljninumg or adjacent to any street
within time City, stemll build and maintain a good
and sutlicient fence or other hairier along the line
of such SI meet so as to eliectually guard such ex
cavation and to protect. and guard pem’sons, horses,
and vehicles travelling doug such street. against
danger, risk, or accident by reason of such excava
tion.

AREA IN OR UNDER ANY
SIDEWALK
68. No persomi shall, without first having made
application and received the permission of the City
Engirmeem’ in writing, construct, open, maintain, or
30

1 hole, gra tin
use any area, cellar, tra p—door, iou
or oIlier opening iii or under any sidewalk or me
within the City, and exceut in compliance with
every By—law of the City in that behalf, and it shall
he the duty of the City Engineer before giving ally
such permission to, hike from ever such person
Security that be will perform all the obligations
this section.
nimpused upon him h
ERECTIONS IN PUBLIC PLACES
PROHIBITED

p.
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00. No person shall erect om’ majutaiti an’ door
step. porch. mailing. or ot er projection or ohstruc—
tion in. to, or on any street in the City.
70. TIme City Engineer or the Chief of Police is
lmerebvauthorizett with the necesst’rv assistants,
to ren,ove any object or thing which is ui oh—.
struction to the free use of any Street in the City..
or which may he mm inconvenience to the free iso
tbereot, or which may e:mt’rommch thereon; hut sot’ It
atitloritv is given tinder this section shall not iu
aimvwmiv relieve horn respousthilit v or liability any
person gnilty of aim immirmiction of any of the pro—
visions of this By—law.
,

VACANT LOT MUST BE PROPERLY FENCED
The owner oi every vacant lot within time
City mmd every other person Imaving control over
any such vacant lot, either as agent. or otherwise.
shall cause such vacant lot to he properly femmceil
amid e nelnseil at 01 mmcii mitai nec! in I I mat Co miditii in,
if ordered so to do rn writing by t lie City Engineer
oi’ by the Chief of l’imliee, and any faihn’e to properly
fe: ice, enclose, and mm Lallmtaimm sod m lot witinmi tie
time specified ii such notice shall he deemed a ii
in Cruet iou of this By—li iw,
UNLOADING VEHICLES ON CERTAIN
STREETS PROHIBITED
72. It shall be unlawful fom’ any person to louti I
or unload any vehicle used for conveying mimer—
:; 1

i

chandise or other personal property on any of the
following streets, viz:
(1). Hastings Street from Main Street to
Granville Street;
(2). Grunville Street from the Canadian
Pacific Railway Station to Bridge
over False Creek;
(3). Main Street from Powell Street to
Industrial Avenue;
when it is possible to load or unload the same in
any alley; provided, however, that whenever it is
not possible to load or unload from any alley,
then (upon a permit from the Chief of Police,
which permit shall he in writing, and shall p:irticu—
larlv describe the premises where the same is to he
used, and shall be kept posted iii a ciispicuois
place at the point of unloading or loading), such
loading or unloading may be done upon the street
upon which such premises face; and provided, fur
ther, that when such loading or unloading is done
from any such street, the vehicle shall stand paral
lel with and close to the curb.

I
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WARNING BY POLICE MUST BE
COMPLIED WITH
75. Any person who is in charge or control of
any vehicle which has been left standing or parked
in any street in the City contrary to the provisions
of this or any other By-law of the City or any
police regulations, and has been notified or warned
any police constable, and commanded or directed
to report to the Chief of Police in or by such notice
by
or warning, such person shall immediately comply
with said command or direction, and forthwith re—
port in person to the Chief of Police, and any per
son so warned, directed, or conirnanded to report
as aforesaid who fails or neglects to do so, shall he
guilty of an infraction of this By—law and liable
to the penalties hereof.
ONE WAY TRAFFIC ON WATER STREET
76. No person shall operate or drive any vehicle
or animal along Water Street hetween the points
where the said street is intersected by Cambie
Street and by Carrall Street otherwise than it, an
easterly direction.

MISCELLANEOUS

74. It shall be unlawful for any person to drive,
ride, propel, convey, or carry any cart, vehicle, or
receptacle containing any garbage (as defined by the
Garbage By—law of tie City) through, along, or
on any street in the City, unless such cart,, vehicle,
or receptacles shall be kept tightly and securely
covered and enclosed in a water-tight condition.

STOP WHEN WARNING BELLS OR
SIGNALS ARE RINGING
77. Every person operating any vehicle, or
driving any animal, along any bridge in the City
where warning bells or signals are installed shall,
immediately on the ringing of such bells or signals,
come to a full stop, and shall remain stationery
until traflic shall have been permitted to again
proceed.
VEHICLES NOT TO STAND WITHIN 1,500
FEET OF ANY FIRE, OR TO CROSS
FIRE HOSE
7S. It shall be unlawful for any person driving
or in charge or in control of any vehicle to drive or
to stand such vehicle on any street within a radius
of fifteen hundred (1,500) feet of any fire, or to
drive such vehicle over or across any lire-hose laid
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SPORT OR AMUSEMENT PROHIBITED
IN ANY STREET
73. It shall be unlawful for any person in any
street in the City to engage in any sport, amuse
ment, exercise, or occupation likely or calculated
to frighten horses or etubarass or delay the passage
of vehicles.
GAIIBACE CONVEYED THROUGH
STREETS MUST BE COVERED

II

I
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on any Street unless directed so to do by the person in charge of such fire-hose or any police officer.

Police Magistrate, Justices, or other Magistrate or
Magistrates convicting as aforesaid, to issue a
warrant under his or their hand and seal to levy
the said fine or penalty and costs, or costs only,
by distress and sale of the offender’s goods and
chattels; and in case of no distress, or no sufficient
distress, found to satisfy the said fine or penalty
it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, Police
Magistrate, Justices, or other Magistrate or Magi
strates convicting as aforesaid to commit the offen
der to the common gaol or any lock-up house in
the City of Vancouver for any period not exceed
ing two months (with or without hard labour)
unless the said fine or penalty he sooner paid.

PERSONS REQUIRED TO OBSERVE
BY-LAWS

79,
in any provision of this By—law,
any persor is directed or required to do, perform,
•observe, or conform to any act, thing, requirement,
or condition, or to refrain from doing any act or
thing, or from violating any condition, such per
son shall make or cause every vehicle, horse, or
animal ridden, driven, operated, propelled, or used
b him to do, perform, observe, conform, or re
train from doing such act, thing, requirement, or
condition, as the case may be.
VIOLATIONS OF PROVISIONS OF THIS
BY-LAW
80. Every person who violates nny of the pro
visions of this By—law, or who suffers or permits any
act or thing to he done, in contravention or iii vio
lation of any of the provisions of this By—law, or
who neglects to rio or refrains from doing an thing
required to be done by any of the provisions of
tins By-law, or who does any act which violates
any of the provisions of this By—law, shall be deemed
to be guilty of an infraction thereof and liable to
the penalty hereinafter provided.
PENALTY UPON CONVICTION

Si. Any person guilty of an infraction of this
By—law shall, upon conviction thereof before the
Mayor. Police Magistrate, or any two Justices of
the Peace, or other Magistrate or Magdtrutes
having jurisdiction in the City of Vancouver, on
the oath or affirmation of any credible ;‘.it ness,
forfeit and pay, at the discretion of the Mayor,
Police Magistrate, Justices, or other Magistrate
or Magistrates convicting, a fine or penalty not ex
ceeding the sum of One Hundred Dollars and costs
for each offence; and in default of payment there
of forthwith, it shall be lawful for such Mayor,
34
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82. By-laws Nos. 1496, 1649, and 1729 are
hereby repealed.

,

1:

83. This By-law shall come into force and take
effect from and after the date of the final passing
hereof.

DONE AND PASSED in open Council this
10th day of May, A.D. 1926.
(Signed) LOUIS D. TAYLOR,
Mayor

(SEAL)
(Signed) WM. McQUEEN,
City Clerk.
(Printed by order of, and under the authority of
the Council of the City of Vancouver.)
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(6). The word ‘ vehicle shall mean and
include any carriage, cart, wagon, conveyance,
bicycle, tricycle, auto—cycle, motor—cycle, trailer,
motor vehicle (as defined by the “Motor Vehicles
Act, 1920”) or all conveyance on wheels or run
ners drawn, or capable of being drawn, or propelled
by any aiumal or by muscular power, except the
cars of electric, and steam railways, and other
.obj or vehicles running only upon tracks.
‘ ‘

CITY OF VANCOUVER

Parking By-law
BY-LAW No. 1781
A By-Jaw to provide for certain areas on the
streets of the City for the purpose of the parking
of vehicles.

‘S

1 iorti ig the singu b r ii umber
(7). Words mb
or the masculine gender only shall include more
persons, parties or i lungs of the same kind ;.lian
one, and females as well as males, and the converse.

PROHIBITED AREAS
1. This By—law may he cited is the’ Parking”
By-law.’

INTERPRETATION
expression ‘Chief Constable’’ and
The
2.
1).
Chief of Police’’ shall uiean and include she
Chief of Police of the City of Vancouver for the
time being.
(2). The word “city” shall mean the City
of Vancouver.
(3). The word ‘‘ Council’’ shall mean he
Mayor and the Council of the City of Vancouver.
(4). The word ‘‘person’’ shall include any
body corporate or politic, or party, and the heirs,
executors, administrators, successors or other legal
representatives of such person to whom the con
text can apply according to law.
(5). The word ‘‘Street’’ shall include
public places, highways, roads, lanes, alleys,
avenues, thoroughfares, drives, bridges, viaducts,
squares, triangles, courts, courtyards, boulevards,
sidewalks, rights-of-way, and all other places open
to the use of the public for the purpose of traffic
in the City.
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3. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge
or control or in possession of any vehicle, horse
or other animal to allow or pernnt such vehicle,
horse or other animal to stand or remain stationary
for any period of time on the following streets or
portions of streets within the City:—
(a) On the east side nt Canibie Street be
tween I-Tastings Street and the lane runmnllg parallel
to and on the south side of I-Listings Street.
(b). On Richards Street hetwden Hastings
Street and t.he lane running parallel to and on the

south side of Hastings St reeL

(c). On Peniler Street. from Oranvihle Street
to a point one hundred (100) feet west of Oranville
Street.
(d). On Robson Street to the lanes west
and east of and paralleling Granville Street.
(e). On the west side of Howe Street from
Hastings Street north, to the lane running parallel
to and on the north side of Hastings Street.
(f). On the south side of Nelson Street be
tween Seymour and Denman Sti’eets.
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(g). On Broadway from Main Street to
the lane running parallel to and on the west side of
Main Street.
(h). On the west side of Hamilton Street
between Pender Street and Hastings Street.
(i). On any bridge or viaduct where street
car lines are laid.
(fl On the south side of Beach Avenue ex
tending from the entrance to Stanley Pant easter
ly to Bidwell Street on and after the first day of
May to and including the 30th clay of September
in each year.
(k). On Burrard Street north of the inter
section of Hastings Street.
(1). On the school site of any street front
ing or immediately adjacent to any school grounds,
on school days during school hours.
4. It shall be unlawful for any person iii charge
control, or in possession of any vehicle, horse or
other animal to allow or permit any such vehicle,
horse or other animal to stand or remain stationary
in a manner commonly known as “parking,” in
any lane or any part of any lane situate within
the area of No. 1 Fire Limits of the City, as defined
in the Building By—law of the City.
It shall he unlawful for any person in charge
or control or in possession of any vehicle, horse
or other animal to allow or permit such vehicle,
horse or other animal to stand or remain stationary
in or upon any portion of any street within the
City where vehicles for hire are permitted under
any By—law or regulations of the City to stand or
remain stationary.

any purpose (ot I icr t Ii an for t a king on or letting
off passengers) where areas ire designated and
permitted under any of t lie provisions of this By
law for vehicles to stand or remain stationary in
such position as is coinnionly known as ‘‘parked.”
7. It shall be unlawful for any person in charge
<Jr control or in possession of any vehicle, horse or
other animal between the hours of nine o’clock in
the forenoon and seven o’clock in the xl ternoon
on any day (except S <mdii ys a in 1 odlic holidays)
to allow or pernnt my vehicle nuder his charge or
control or in his possession to stand or rcniiiin
stationary on any street within the City lying be
tween the west side of (ore Avenue and the east
:side of I-Iornby Street, or between the south side
of Davie Street and Burrard inlet for a longer
period than one hour, nor for ii iou
P°’l than
thirty minutes on nov street within the said area
upon which carline tracks are laid.

I

i

.

6. It shall be unlawhil for any peon in charge or
control or in possession of any vehicle, horse or
other animal to allow or permit such vehicle, horse
or other animal to stand or remain stationary on
or upon any l)ortioiJ of any street in the City for

I

8. it shall be unlawful for ancv nerson iii charge
or control or in possession of any vehicle, boise or
other animal, between the hours of nine o’clock ni
the forenoon and seven o’clock in the afternoon of
my clay (except Sn ii clays ann (I public holidays),
to allow or permit such vehicle, horse or other
animal to stand or renialu Si ationnrv upOn any
portion of (]ranville Street in the City lying be
tween ihie south side of Davie Street and the north
side of Broadway for a longer period than thirty
minutes.
PERMISSABLE PARKING
AREAS
9. Notwithstanding anything contained in sec
tion 7 hereof, it shall be lawful for any person in
charge or control or in possession of any vehicle,
horse or other animal (where such vehicle or animal
together does not exceed seventeen feet in length) to
suffer or penirnt the same to stand or remain sta
tionary on those certain streets or portions of
39
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(7). On Fender Street between Cambie
Street anti the intersection of the tracks of the Can
adian l’acific Railways with saiti Fender Street, on
the north side of the said street at. an angle of forty—
five degrees in relation to the said north curb,

streets within the City hereinafter specified, at the
times and in the exact manner or modes following,
that. is to say:—
(1). On t lie nor 11 and south sides of hat.
portion of Hastings Street from the west side of
Hornby Street to the east side of Burrard Street;
provided that such vehicle or animal shall stand,
or be left standing, in such stationary position
at an angle of forty-five degrees in relation to the
curb of such street parallel to and between the
diagonal lines marked on such street, for such pin—
pose; such vehicle to face in a north—westerly
direction on the nortil side of such st.reet. and to
face in a soutli—eateriv direction on the south sole
of such street.

0

(2). On that portioli of Burrard Street ly
ing between the north side of Robson Street and

the south side of Hastings Street; provided such
vehicle or anirn:d shall stand or be left stationary
at right angles in relation to the centre line of such
street.

(31.
OIL tile east side of Hamilton Street
between Hastings Street and Fender Street at

right angles to the curb.

(4). On the east and west sides of Hamilton
Street heween Fender and Davie Streets pa’lllel
to the curb.
(5. On tile east 01(1 tvest sides of Homer
Street between Fender and Davie Streets parallel
to the curb.
(6). From a point seventy—five feet south
of Hastings Street on the west side of Carrall Street,
extending between Hastings Street and Fender
Street at an angle of forty—five degrees in relation
to the west curb thereof, anti parallel to and be
tween the diagoind lilIes marked on such street
for such purpose, such vehicle to tace in a south
westerly direction.
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such vehicles to be laced in
tion.

P

south-westerly direc

(8). On ‘A r Street, from Cambie Street
to a point. on Wa’or Street seventy-five (75) feet
easterly from the intersection of Cordova Street
with said Water Street, all vehicles to he left stand—
ing on the north side of said Water Stree at an
arlgle of forty—five degrees in relation ft the north
curb thereof, and to be faced in a north—westerly
direction.
/
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(10). It shall he unlawful for any Ilerson in
charge, control or in possession of any vehicle,
horse or other animal to allow or permi: such
vehicle, horse or other animal to stand or remain
stationary in any street, or on mv portion of any
street in the City, except in tile manner or mode
permitted er authorized by any of the provisions
of this or nw other 13v—law of tile City.
11. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of
this or ally other By—law of the City, it shall be
unlawful for my person in charge, emIt ml or in
possession of any vehicle, horse or other animal to
allow or pcrmit ally such vehicle, horse or other
animal to st and or remain stationary ill froflt of
(lllV theatre, building used for tile I’ inure of
public elltert ainilleill theatre cot rance (It exit, or
fuel intake, fire ball, or hotel entrance. 5’) is to
obstruct the free 1:111 01) ii errilpi elI a ceer. in
gress and egress to and from such theatre, building,
theatre entrance or exit, fuel in take, fire ball, and

such other pl:ces s may be designated by proper
signs erected by the Chief of l’olice.
FIRE HYDRANTS AND STREET CROSSINGS
12.

or

It shall he intlawful for mv person

colltrol or

POSSCSSjOfl (If
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vehicle, horse or

/

other animal to allow or permit such vehicle, horse
ary (ex
or other animal to stand or remain station
talc—
cept while being loaded or unloaded or whilestreet
ing on or letting otT passeugers upon anyany firein the City within Twenty-five (25) feet of street
hydrant or within Ten (10) feet from any
crossing, or at a greater distance than one (1) foot
where
from the curb of such street, or (except other
otherwise herein specifically provided) in any
street;
position ilian parallel with the curb of such
provided, further, that on streets where street-car
control or
tracks arc laid no person in charge or
horse or other
in possession of any such vehicle, vehicle, horse
animal shall allow or permit such
stationary as
or other animal to stand or remain
aforesaid at a lesser distance from any street cross—
than
big on such streets where street-cars stop,
fifty (50) feet from such street crossing.
charge
13. It shall he unlawful for any person in horse
vehicle,
or control or in possession of any
vehicle,.
or other animal to allow or permit such
stationary
horse or other animal to stand or remain
(except while being loaded or unloaded) on any
build
street in any put of the City in front of any
ing which is in course of construction
DESIGNATED AREAS
time
11. it shall he lawful for the Council from areas
places or
to time to designate and macIc such
the streets
on any of the streets or portions of
within the City as it may deem necessary and ex
pedient for the purpose of permitting vehicles to
stand or remain stationary according to the pro
visions of this By-law.

4

-or from violating any conditions, such person in
charge, control, or possession of any such vehicle,
horse, or ott
annual shall make every such
vehicle, horse
other animal perform, observe,
conform, comply with, or refrain from doing such
act, thing, requirement, or condition, as the case
may be.
.

16. ‘Wherever in any of the provisions of tIns
By-law, permission is granted to do any set or
thing according to certain regulations, or in a cer
tain manner or mode prescrihed herein, any per
son failing, neglecting, or refusing to comply with
such regulations, conditions, or requirements, or
failing, neglecting or refusing to do or perform
any act or thing in accordance with the permission
thereby granted, lie shall be deemed to be guilty
of an infraction of the provisions of this By—law,
and shall he liable to the penalty hereby imposed.
17. Wherever in any of the provisions of this
By-law permission is granted any person in charge
or control or in possession of any vehicle, horse
other animal to stand or remain stationery on or
or
upon any portion of any street parallel to the curb
of such street, such person shall cause such vehicle,
horse, or other ariuuml, while so remaining station
ary, to face in the seine direction in which traffic
on the same side of such street is proceeding.

15. Wherever in any of the provisions of this
By-law any person in charge or control or in pos
session of any vehicle, horse or other animal is
directed or required to do, perform, observe, or
conform to any act, thing, requirement, or con
dition, or to refrain from doing any act or tlung,

PENALTY UPON CONVICTION
18. Any person guilt)’ of an infraction of this
By—law shall upon conviction thereof before the
Mayor, Police Magis:rame, or any two Justices of
the Peace, or other Magistrate or Magistrates
having jurisdiction in the Cit of Vancouver, Oii
the oath or afhrmnaxiuu of any credible widness,
forfeit! ‘t!I1(J pay at the diseretiomi of the said Siayor,
Police Magistrate, justices, or other Magistrate
or Magistrates convicting a flue or penalty cot ex
ceeding the sum of one hundred dollars and costs
for each offence; and in default of payment thereof
forthwith, it shall he lawful for such Mayor, Police
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l\lgistr:it e. Justices. qr other Magistrate or Magi—
strates convictiig IS aforesaid to issue a warrant
wider his n their liawl nod seal to levy the said
distress
fine or penalty and costs, or costs only, by
and sale ot the offenders goods and chattels; and
in case ot no distress or no sufficient distress found
to satisfy t lie said line or penalty, it shall, and may
he, lawfnl for the Mayor, Police Magistrate, ,Tus—
tices, or other Magistrate or Magistrates convict
ing as aforesaid to commit the otheiider to the
common gaol or nov lock—up house in the City of
Vancouver, for any period not exceeding two months
(with or without hard labour) unless the said fine
or penalty be sooner paid.
19. By—laws No. 1:501, 153S, 164 and 1670
are herd w cc e:i led
20. This By—law shall conic into force and take
ellect front anti after the date of the passing hereof.
DONE AND PAtSED in open Council this 30th.
day of April, .\..L. 1926.
tSigned

LOUIS B. TAYLOR,.
Mayor.

7)

(signed) \-VM. McQUEEN,
City Clerk.

(Prni cr1 by order of, and tinder the authority of
the Council of t lie City of \ :incoiiver.l
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